HUNGARIKUM QUIZ

1.

What does the word „Hungarikum” mean?
a) the name of an ancient Hungarian clan
b) it originates from Hungary
c) a term for outstanding national values

2.

How many values can be found in the Collection of Hungarikums?
a) 25
b) 45
c) 83

3.

Which of the following is not a Hungarikum?
a) Pick winter salami
b) Chicken paprika
c) Fish soup from Baja

4.

Who was the first to produce soda-water on an industrial scale in Hungary?
a) Ányos Jedlik Benedictine monk and scholar
b) Count István Széchenyi politician and writer
c) Károly Gundel restaurateur

5.

Which of the following cannot be found in the Collection of Hungarikums?
a) Rubik’s cube
b) UNICUM herb liqueur
c) Kürt data recovery

6.

Which are the colours of the Hungarikum trademark?
a) red, white
b) red, black
c) red, white, green

7.

What is the recommended serving temperature for pálinka?
a) 5-10 C
b) 10-15 C
c) 15-20 C

8.

Which of the following is not a Hungarikum?
a) Soda Water
b) Paprika from Szentes
c) Pickled cabbage from Vecsés

9.

Which is the largest thermal lake in Europe?
a)
b)
c)
d)

10.

What is the most beneficial effect of Béres Drops?
a)
b)
c)
d)

11.

Lake Balaton
Lake Hévíz
Lake Fertőd
The Blue Lagoon in Iceland

cough reliever
immune booster
pain killer
flea killer

Where is Zsolnay Porcelain Manufacture located?
a) Budapest
b) Keszthely
c) Pécs

12.

Which settlement is famous for its traditional winter chase carnival - Busójárás?

a) Debrecen
b) Szeged
c) Mohács
13.

What percent of the Hungarian honey production is acacia honey?
a) 50%
b) 30%
c) 100%

14.

Which settlement is famous for its finest quality onion produce?
a) Ajka
b) Makó
c) Kecskemét

15.

Who makes the final decision about what can be classified as a Hungarikum?
a) Hungarikum Committee
b) Prime Minister
c) Anyone

16.

Which one of the following areas of outstanding natural beauty can be found
in the Collection of Hungarikums?
a) Bodrogzug
b) Bükki National Park
c) Hortobágyi National Park

17.

How is Halas lace made?
a) machine made
b) handcrafted
c) both

18.

Circle the values which have already been classified as Hungarikums!
a) Budapest – the banks of the Danube, the Buda castle quarter and Andrássy
Avenue
b) Tokaj wine region
c) Hungarian operetta
d) 100-Member Gypsy Orchestra
e) Balaton
f) Vizsoly Bible
g) The Hungarian bow of the 9th-11th centuries
h) Goulash soup
i) Soda water
j) Ground paprika from Kalocsa
k) Sausage from Gyula
l) Hungarian acacia
m) Hungarian grey cattle
n) Falconry – a living human heritage

